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€Ae
Thr f i rst  th ing requis i te in th is Science of  the Transmutat ion
is the hrowledge of the Matter, from whence is extracted the
Argent v ive,  and the Sulphur of  Phi losophers;  of  which two the
Sovereign Medicine is made and const i tuted.

The Matter from whence is extracted the Sovereign Medicine
and Seeret  of  Phi losophers,  is  only most f ine Gold and most
fine silver and Argent vive, all which thou daily seest altered
nevertheless, and moved by artif ice in the nature of a Matter
White and dry in the manner of a Stone, from whence our Argent
Vive and Sulphur are elevated and extracted by strong ignition
by rei terate destruct ion of  the sane, by resolut ion and subl im-
ation, and in this Argent Vive is the Air and Fire which cannot
be beheld by corporeal Eyes, being subtire and spiritual which
makes against those who think to obtain four Elements rea11y and
visibly separated in the Work, each one apart, but such lorow
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not the nature of  th ings,  and that s imple Elements cannot be

obtained by us,  a l - though we know them by their  operat ions and

effects which are found in these lower elements,  to wi t  Earth

and Water,  as they are aLtered from a compact and gross nature,

whereby they are moved from one nature to artother. That SoI

and Luna are the Matter of  our Blessed Stone, the sayings of

aLl  Phi losophers conf i rm, and in real  t ruth sai th our Father

Hermes "The Sun is the Father and the M00N is the Mother",  but

great doubt is made of  the 3rd.  Composi t ion,  to wi t  what is the

Argent Vive of  which wi th the So1 and Luna our Composi t ion is made.

Which to know, i t  is  to be noted that the Phi losophers div ided

into two parts,  First  and Second. That Second part  is  by Phi lo-

sophers div ided into the White Stone accompl ished, and into the

Red Stone.

But because this notable Secret  l ies in loeowing the First  Part ,

Phi losophers doubt ing to reveal  th is Secret  have made but l i t t1e

ment ion of  the First  Part ,  and bel ieve that i f  i t  had not been

to prevent the Science of  Phi losophers would have remai-ned as

wholIy fa lse in i ts pr inciples,  they would have been ent i re ly

si lent  and have ment ioned nothing of  i t ;  Wherefore i f  they had

not in any manner touched thereon, the Science would have in all-
points rested in Ignorance and per ished, as being false in i ts
terms.

As this is the beginning, the Key, the Foundation of our Mag-
istery,  wi thout which nothing is to be accompri-shed.t  and that
being unknown, ve science would remain deceitful and fal-se in
pract ice.  To the end that th is great secret  might not remain
unlcrown, which is the Stone, to which nothing strange or foreign
is to be added, f  have designed to make some ment ion of  i t ,  who1ly,
certainly and true ,  whi-ch r  have seen and possessed.,  God of
Truth being my witness, which r  commit  to the secret  cabinet
of  the pious Soul '  upon per i l  of  the same, wherefore Phi losophers
have cal led th is secret  "verbum Demissum" which is to say a word
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lef t  or  concealed. I t  is  then to be lcrown that the Phi losophical

Work is to be div ided into three degrees-to wi t -  the Vegetable,

Mineral  and Animal Stone. The Vegetable Stone proper ly and pr in-

c ipal ly the Phi losophers have at t r ibuted to th is First ,  whi-ch

is the Stone of  the First  Degree, of  which Peter of  Vi l laneauve
(Brother of  Arno1d) sai th in his Rosary,  'The beginning of  our

Stone is Argent Vive or i ts Sulphur i ty which we must obtain f rom

its gross corporeal  substance before we can pass to the Second

Degree. "
The beginning of our Stone is, that IIIERCURY growing l ike a

tree, be composed and subl imed by opening i t  for  the volat i le

germ, or seed, which cannot nour ish nor grow without the Fixed

Tree that retains i t ,  as the l iv ing nipple of  an Infant.

I t  appears then that th is Stone is Vegetable,  as i t  were,  the

sweet Spir i t  that  proceeds from the Bud of  the Vine jo ined in

the Work,  f i rst  to a Body, f ixed and whitening as is said in the

Green Dream wherein af ter  the Text of  Alchemy is very notably

descr ibed the pract ice of  th is Vegetable Stone to those who

wisely discern the Truth,  which for eertain reasons and just

cause I  forbear to set  down here.

The First  Degree then of  our Phi losophical  Stone, is to make

Our MERCURY Vegetable,  c lean and pure,  which is caI led by Phi lo-

sophers whi te Sulphur not burnirg,  which is the means of  conjoin-

ing SULPHUR with Bodies, and MERCURY, truly and realIy, that he

may be one nature,  f ixed, subt i le,  c lean and uni ted to the Bodies

in their  profundi ty,  by the help of  their  heat and moisture,  of
which Phi losophers sa. l r  Tinctures may be conjoined, but not

Argent Vive Vulgar, that being cold and phlegmatic and destitute

of Lively operat ion,  which consists in heat and moisture,  but
because i t  is  in part  volat i le,  therefore i t  is  the medium to
mix volat i le spir i ts,  and to adhere or adjoin to the f ixed sub-
stances of  Bodies,  wherein is touched the cause of  i ts  necessi ty,
which is threefold.  The f i rst  as we are to jo in the two Seeds,



to wi t ,  Male and Female,  they ought to be mingled with each other

by a natural  a l l iance and !ove, and by a cont inual  spongessi ty,

in such manner that  the moist  of  one be at t racted by the moist

of  the other and by consequence the one be mixed with the other

and that they be jo ined together,  and for as much as those two

Bodies,  to wi t  Gold and Si l -ver are made moist  by heat digest ing,

dissolv ing and subt i l iz i rg,  then they are the First  Matter and

Simple,  and take upon them the narne of  Seed, which are near to
generat ion,  through the impression they receive by their  s im-
pl ic i ty and obedience to instrumental  heat,  equivalent and l ike
to the natural heat of this IVIERCURY, forming and sealing thereto
a kind of  El ix i r ,  for  that  the First  Part  of  the Stone is cal- l -ed
E1ixir .  The First  Part  then is the medium of conjoining extremit-
ies of  the Vessel  of  Nature,  in which Vessel  the Spir i ts ought
to be transmit ted as they proceed from one nature to another,
wherein is touched the Second Part  of  i ts  necessi ty,  for  as
the Stone ought to be impregnated with Spir i ts,  i t  is  necessary
there should be therein a rententive faculty or Virtue embraced

by them, to the end that they may be mixed with the Body in the
smal lest  parts.  This Vir tue is t ru ly found in our Phi losophical
*NOTE(that MERCURY being putrif ied easily congealeth the MERCURY
Vulgar which putr i fact ion is not wi thout Sol  and Luna conjoined)
MERCURY, as it is in part of a Spiritual naturer so is truly
a pure spirit, impregnated and purif ied from all fecculent and
Terrestr ia l  resident spir i ts.  r  say t rue and f ixed in one part
for it contai-ns the nature of the one and of the other Fire,
which thing manifests and declares i ts pont ic i ty or compunctuous
sharpness, which appears in its operation, for by this Mercury
mort i f ied is easi ly congealed, the Mercury of  the vulgar,  as the
Text declares.  Nevertheless i t  is  not  f ixed. by i tsel f ,  but
ought to be conjoined with So1 and Luna and be marri-ed in friend.-
ship and to the end, that  which is not in i t ,  may be f ixed by
those Bodies,  to wi t ,  that  th is th ing which is composed. of  several
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mixtures together wi th their  co-naturals,  may direct ly f ix  the

MERCURY of the Vulgar,  for  which cause no Bodies are mixed which

are f ixed, to the end that the compounded Fire,  which is cal l -ed

MERCURY sublimed philosophically or First Matter, may be informed

by proper Fi-rments,  as to obtain the force more last ingly,  and

persevere the contest  of  the Fire notwithstanding i ts asper i ty,

wherefore,  sai th Hortulanus "That is not strange to i t ,  to which

i t  ought to be conjoined' ;  v iz.  f ixed. And of  th is IVIERCURY sai th

Raymond r "The Argent Vive by us made , congeal-eth the conmon, and

is more common to men than the common, of  less pr i -ce,  of  greater

vir tue and ut i l i ty ,  and also of  greater retent ion,  bei- :eg a Gum

more noble than Pear ls,  whieh converts and at t racts to i ts f ixed

nature alt other Gums cl-ear and pure, and enables them to resist

in the Fire,  and to rejoice therein,  wherefore sai th Morienus,

"Those who would obtain this composition without this First part

are l ike those who would mount to the height of  a pinacle wi thout

a ladder,  who when they begin to c l imb f ind themselves cast down

to the bottom in misery and pain. This I\IERCURY (exuberate) then

is the first begiruning and Foundation of our glorious Magistery,

for it contains in itself Fire which ought to be replenished

and nourished with a great and strong Fire in the Second Regiment

of  our Stone, now as wel l  the Fire enclosed in our said MERCURY

by the First  Regi-ment,  as the Fire which ought to be enclosed

by the Second is by Philosophers named the proper Instrument,

which is the Second thing principally required to be understood

in this high Magistery in such manner that the Matter Vol-ati le

and f ixt  by heat and congelat ion,  wi th dissolut ion of  the bodies

as Philosophers teach, This includ.ing and imprisonment of the

Fire of  the Phi losophers,  for  the greatness of  the Magistery have

veiled under another name, to wit, Sublimation or Exaltation

of the Mercur ia l  Matter,  as i t  is  exal ted in i ts noble Vir tues,

and Subl imed in i ts degrees, ' .wherefore" sai th Arnold 'Let  MER-

CURY first be sublimed, that is, as I|IERCURY is in nature Iow and



base condi t ion to wi t ,  Earth and Water,  let  i t  be brought to
a more nobl-e and higher condi t ion,  to wi t  Airy and Fiery,  which

are principles near approaching to this MERCURY in the intention
of Art  and Nature.  Wherefore when this Mercur ia l  Stone is thus

Exal ted and Subt i l ized, i t  is  said to be subl- imed in i ts First
Subl imat ion,  which i t  is  convenient to subl ime with i ts Vessel ,
as sai th Raymond in his Codic i l  in the beginning Chapter:  2 de
Vade Mecurn de Mercural-e Philosophorum. We hope in God that our
MERCURY shal- l  be subl imed to greater th ings which t inge i t ,  and
i ts 'Soul  shal l  be exal ted into Glory,  as being that which i t
behoves yet to enter into i ts Mothers Bel1y,  a lso i t  is  said
to be born of  the First  Nat iv i ty,  whi-ch hath regards to al l  orders
of the Chemical  Earth,  and the heart  of  the workers in th is Art
shal- l  not  be f rustrated of  joy,  and shal l  te l l  thee, cal l ing

God to wi tness, that  as th is MERCURY hath been by some one sub-

I imed, i t  hath appeared cloathed with so great Whiteness as the
Snow on the highest mountains,  under a most subt i le,  crystal l ine
splendour,  f rom whence proceeds at  the opening of  the Vessel ,

so greatr  so sweetr  so excel lent  an odour,  as the l ike is not
to be found under the V{orld,and I who speak this lceow that this
(NOTE-The great odour of  the Crystal l ine SULPHUR at the opening
of the Gl-ass,  excel l ing al l  th ings in the Wor1d.)  most marvel lous
Whiteness has appeared to my own eyes, and have handled this at ten-
uated and subtil ized, crystall ine Matter with my own hands, and
with ny own sense of  smel l ing have smelt  th is marvel lous sweet-
ness, and with great joy begun to shed tears upon the astonishment
of  marvel- lousness and sweetness, for  which Blessed be the Eternal

God, most High, and Glor ious who hath hidden these marvel lous
great Secrets of  Nature,  yet  hath vouchsafed to a few I  lmow
(most Reverend Father)  that  when you shal l  be acquainted with

the causes of  th is disposi t ion you wi l l  admire that  a Matter

so corrupt shouLd contain in i tsel f  such a heavenly l ike nature.
I  am not suf f ic ient  to declare to you these Wonders,  yet  perhaps



the t ime may come ( i f  i t  be found expedient)  that  I  may acquaint
you with many part icular matters of  th is nature,  which here to

wri te I  have not obtained permission from the God of  Nature.

0f  th is Celest ia l  Nature,  i t  is  said in the Book of  Prognost-

icks,  certainly in Medicine, Celest ia l  Gi f ts are found, but to

proceed further,  when you have subl imed this MERCURY, take fresh

and new with i ts Blood or Ferment,  that  i t  may not grow old or

stale.  Present i t  to i ts Parents,  Lune and Sol  to the end that

of  these three things, to wi t  So1, Luna and MERCURY our Composi t -

ion may be made, and that the Second Degree of  our Stone may

begin.

The Second Degree, i f  thou woul-dst  then have good mult ip l i -

cation in the strongest qualit ies and mineral virtues by the

operat ion of  the Second Degree, and the help of  Nature.

Take the clean Bodies and with them unite the said MERCURY

in such weight or proportion, as is lcrown to the Masters of this

Magi-stery, and conjoin the said dry Matter (or SULPHUR) which

is the SULPHUR of the Elements,  and which is cal- led 0i1 of  Nature,

and MERCURY sublimed, subti l- ized, dissolved and hardened by the
operat i -on of  the First  Degree in reject ing nevertheless al l

the residue and Faeces, that is made in subl-imation, ?s of no

value. But it is not to be understood in our sublimati-on the

thing sublimed should remain in the top of the vessel, as it

happens in the sublimation of Sophisters, but in our sublimation

what is subl imed is a l i t t le elevated above the Faeces of  the

vessel  and sustains i tsel f  and is jo ined to the s ides of  the

vessel, and that which is foul and irnpure remains in the bottom,

by Nature which desires to lose of  i ts  own accord,  by a certain

manner of  evacuat ion,  to the end i t  may be restored in mel iorat-

ion, in losing its impure parts that it may recover pure and

better by which parts the 3rd.  cause of  i ts  necessi ty,  which

is that as MERCURY is clean white, i:rcombustible it i l luminates
our Stone and defends i t  f rom adust ion,  and keeps i t  f rom burning
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temporals and moderates the excessive ardure of  Fire against

Nature, reducing and bringing it back to a true Temperature and

concord wi th the Natural  Fire.

For the Phi losophical-  MERCURY contains an excel lency of  the

Fire in natural and sovereign virtue of which is to qualify

against the heat of the Fire against Nature, and an amicabl-e aid

or assistance to the Fire of  Nature,  natural iztng that is con-

vert ing i tsel f ,  or  making i tsel f  natural  by sweet ly,  according

to the natural Fire, which is a great increase lcrown to few.

Wherefore here MERCURY is called the Earth or Nurse in this

part ,  as i t  is  the Matter or Sperm, wi thout which the Stone

cannot grow or mu1t ip ly,  whereof sai th Hermes, "Ye Nurse of  our

Stone is the Earth ( of MERCURY) of which Sol is the Father and

Luna the Mother,  i t  mounts f rom Earth to Heaven, again descends

to the Earth,  of  which the strength is ent i re,  i f  i t  be turned

to Earth,  which Earth and the two perfect  Bodies,  the r ight  com-

posi t ion of  the Phi losophical  takes bir th and beginning. "
*(NOTE. When the unnatural Fire in the Mercury and the Fire of

Nature of the Stone are made one, then the Earth of Mercury is

the Nurse of the Stone, f irst ascending to Heaven and descending

again to the Earth fixed. )
Let these two Bodies then be suff ic ient  for  thee, bei-ng such

as are sought and required, as saith Arnold de Vil1a Nova, that

as the end of  the state is perfect ion i t  perfects the MERCURY

of the Vulgar and other imperfect Bodies and transmutes them.

We must then necessarily acquire this virtue which is found

where it is, now it is 1ike1y no ways better to be found than

in perfect  Bodies,  for  i f  in Bodies pure and f ine there be not

force and virtue to transmute imperfect Metals into perfect and

true So1, in vain should we seek i t  in the base, the l ike say

of Lune and al l  imperfect  Metals,  SoI and Luna only are perfect ,

and al l  the rest  imperfect .

To obtain then this Mercur ia l  substance, wherewith al l  the
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perfect virtue to transmute into Sol and Lune the imperfect

metals r  $ou must have recourse to the two perfect  Bodies and

no other.  Wherefore i t  is  to be known, that  the conjunct ion

of these two Bodies is the natural  term of  the l -ast  subt i l l iat-

ion and of  Transmutat ion of  the First  Matter of  Regenerat ion,

because by th is conjunct ion,  by the f i rst  s imple Matter is made

generat ion of  the t rue El ix i r .  Lune reduced into i ts First

Matter is the passive matter,  for  t ru ly,  she is the wi fe of  Sol

and (he) is her husband, that  is  in very near af f in i ty to each

other,  such is the conveniency between the Male and the Female
*(NOTE. Lune reduced to i ts First  Matter is the passive matter

of  the Stone. )  in th is k ind of  Art ,  of  both which is engendered

Sulphur White and Red, glutinous and congealing IIERCURY certain

better creat ion and nearer t ransmutat ion is made, when the proper

Male is jo ined to i ts proper Femal-e into one nature,  and the

Mal-e jo ins most profoundly in the passive Matter by the subt i l i ty
of its nature, and transmutes it more, converting its nature into

another nature,  to wi t ,  into the nature of  SULPIIUR; of  which
conjunct ion sai th Dast in " f f  the White Woman be marr ied to her

Red Husband they incontinently embrace one another, and are
joined together.  They are dissolved by themselves that these

which were two might be made one Body. This copulation is the
phi losophical  marr iage and indisolvable Bond, wherefore i t  is

said also,  where these two Bodies are made one by conjunct ion,

that they may hold one nature,  to wi t ,  our I \ IERCURY, which is by
some cal led the Ring or Sover ign Bond, also i t  is  cal led the

Daughter of  Platon, which conjoin Bodies assembled in l - ,ove.
Compose then this our Stone of  these three things, and not any

other,  for  in other matters is not lodged that which so many do
seek. This amalgamar or Phi losophical  composi t ion thus ordered,
it may be truly said of it, that the Stone is made but of one
Thing. For th is composi t ion is a mixture of  inest imable pr ice
and vaIue, that  is  of  such a pr ice as cannot be suff ic ient ly

thought.
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This is our Brass,  that  is  our (aaa) or composi t ion,  made of

the above said three things or Matter only, and then begins the
Znd. part  of  our most nobl-e Stone, and the Stone of  the ?nd.

Degree which is cal led Mineral .

Now i t  is  to be noted, that  by the Znd. Regimen or Operat ion,

the Stone of  MERCURY which was born by the tst .  Operat ion,  so

cl-ear and resplendent,  is  mort i f ied,  b l -ackened and made vi le and

ugfy,  in f i re,  is  so deformed with the whole compound, that  i t

may revive wi th great v ictory,  wi th great c lar i ty,  pur i ty and

force than i t  had f i rst .  For th is mort i f icat ion is v iv i fy ing,

for  in mort i fy ing i t  revives i tsel f .

And certainly these two Operat ions are so chained and inter-

laced one with another,  that  one cannot be without the other,

as appears in the doctr ine of  Phi losophers,  for  the corrupt ion

of one is the generat ion of  the other.

A11 this business then is nothing else but to create SULPHUR
of Nature and reduce the composi t ion to i ts First  Matter of  the

Metal- l - ick k ind,  for  as Albertus sai th in his book of  minerals i
"We must not so much al ter  or  d istance our Stone from the nature

of Meta1s."  Know then that th is Compound is the substance out
of which ought to be drawn the SULPHUR of Nature by comforting
i t ,  and nour ishing i t  in jo in ing to th is substance the Mineral
Virtue, to the end it may be made a new Nature stript from al-I

its SULPHUREOUS terrestricity and corruption and all phlegmatic

humidi ty,  h inder ing digest ion.  I t  is  fur ther to be observed

that according to the divers al-terati-ons or change of the one

and the same Matter in digest ion,  d ivers names are imposed on i t

by the Phi losophers according to i ts divers complexions, some

have cal led i t  a coagulat ing pressure,  some Azoc, Arsenic,  others
Album and Tincture i l - luminat ing al l  Bodies,  some have cal led i t ,

Phi losophical  Egg, for  a Egg is composed of  three parts v iz.

Shel1,  White and the YoIk,  so is compounded our Phi losophical
Egg, or Body, Soul  and Spir i t .  Al though in t ruth our Stone is
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but one thing according to Body, Spir i t  and Soul- ,  but  according

to the divers reasons and intent ions of  Phi losophy, is now cal led

one Thing, and then another,  which Pl-ato meant when he said,

"The Matter f l -ows inf in i te ly or always, i f  the Form stay not i ts

f lux",  so is i t  Tr in i ty in Uni ty,  and Unity in Tr in i ty,  for  there

is Body, Soul  and Spir i t .  There is also SULPHUR, MERCURY and

Arsenick,  for  the Soul  breathing, that  is  cast ing out i ts Vapours

by Arsenick Works in conjoining MERCURY of which Phi losophers

say that the property of  Arsenick is to breathe r  or  respire,  the
property of SULPHUR is to coagulate, or congeal MERCURY, never-

theless this SULPHUR, this Arsenick and this MERCURY are not

those the vulgar th ink of  which are not those venomous Spir i ts

the Apothecar ies sel l ,  but  the Spir i ts of  the Apothecar ies are

those vulgar Spir i ts,  theres are more of  imperfect ion and corrupt-

ion,  to prejudice rather than repair  imperfect  Metal-s.  Wherefore

i t  cannot give perfect ion and incorrupt ion to them, which per-

fection ought to be given by our Medium. Vainly therefore do

those Sophisters work,  who endeavour to make the El ix i r ,  f rom

such venomous Spir i ts fu l l  of  corrupt ion.  For certainly,  in

no other th ing is lodged the Truth of  the Sovereign subt i l i ty

of  Nature,  but  in the three matters above said,  to wi t ,  SULPHUR,

Arsenick and IVIERCURY Philosophical wherein the reparation and
total  perfect ion of  Bodies that are to be purged, lodges, only
alJ- the Philosophers have imposed divers names on our Stone.
Wherefore leave the plurality of names and regard only the com-
pound, whieh is but once to be placed in one Vessel ,  f rom whence
i t  is  not to be taken t i I1 the Elementary Rotat ions be accomp-
lished, that the force and active Virtue of our MERCURY should
be nour ished and not be suffocated and ent i re ly lost ,  for  the
seeds of  Vegetables in the Earth are not propagated by growth

and mult ip l icat ion i f  their  force and generat ive Vir tue be taken
from them by any strange quality whatsoever. In l ike manner
also,  th i -s nature wi l l  not  mult ipIy,  or  be mult ip l ied i f  i t  be
not prepared in manner of  Water.
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The Matr ix of  the Mother af ter  concept ion remains shut up or
the Fbui t  wir l -  be lost ,  so our stone ought always to remain
cl-osed in i ts vessel ,  nor any strange thing ought to be add.ed ,
but only should be nourished and informed by the Formative Virtue
of i ts mult ip l icat ive v i r tue,  not onry in quant i ty but great ly
in quality, in such manner must be infruenced or put into the
said Matter,  the v iv i fy ing Humidi ty by v i r tue whereof i t  is
nour ished, increased and mul_t ip l ied.

After then our compound i -s made, the f i rst  th ing to be d.one
is to animate i t ,  put t ing to i t  the naturaL heat,  or  v iv i fy ing
humidi tyr  or  the soul ,  Air  or  l i fe.  By the work of  solut ion or
subl imat ion wi th congelat ion,  and as you have mad.e thy compound.
so must thou have a certain manner of  proceeding accord. ing to
the internal  heat encl-osed in the matter,  otherwise i t  may remain
void of  i ts  designed end, wi thout soul ,  depr ived. of  i ts  noble
high vir tues,  and woul-d.  have no mot ion to generat ion as other
things by nature produced. The manner how to put Fire
into the said Matter,  and to convert  i t  f rom disposi t ion to
disposi t ion,  f rom nature to nature,  that  is  f rom low to high
degree. The manner of  th is disposi t ion is made by proper sub-
l - imat ion,  Impregnat ion,  mort i f icat ion for  Resurrect ion and Sub-
l imat ion in the l ight  Elements,  so that al l  the c i - rc le of  th is
nobl-e Magistery is nothing but subl imat ion perfect ,  which never-
the l -ess hath many part icular operat ions annexed, chained, inter-
laced or jo ined together,  but  two are pr incipal ly at tending the
whole c i rcLe, which are perfect  d. issol-ut ion and perfect  coag-
ulat ion.  so that the whoLe Magistery is perfect ly to dissolve,
and perfect ly to congeal ,  d i -ssolve the Body and congeal  the
spir i t ,  and this operat ion has tyes and al-r iances together,
that  the Body never dissolves but the spir i t  congeals,  nor also
the Spir i t  congeals not,  except the Bod.y be d. issolved. As Raymond
and al l  the Phi losophers saV, that  the whole Magistery is nothing
but Dissolut ion and Congelat ion by the Igni t ion,  of  which Operat ion
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many great and l -earned in th is Science have been deceived, th ink-

ing to understand by conf idence in their  learning, the Circ l -es

of Nature,  and the manner of  Circulat ion.

I t  is  then expedient to understand the manner of  th is Circul--

at ion,  which ver i ly  is  nothing else but to imbibe, refresh or

moisten the Compound in due weight or proport ion wi th our Mer-

cur ia l  Water,  which Phi losophers command to be cal- led Permartent

Water,  in which Imbibi t ions the Compound is digested and con-

gealed to i ts natural  accompl ishment.

Tr is most certain,  that  i f  Earth is to be made Fire,  i t  must

be subt i l l - ized or prepared, that  i t  may be brought to greater

simpl ic i ty,  so is the Compound at tenuated and subt i l - l - ized, unt i l

the Fire bear rule therein.

And this Subl- i -mat ion of  Earth is made by Subt i le Water,  most

highly sharp and penetrat ing,  not having any feculency or odour,

as Geber saith in his Summary, "Such is the Water of our Argent

Vive,  subl imed and brought back to the nature of  Fire,  under the

name of Vinegar, Alum, SaIt and many other sharp Liquors and

other l ike th ings, (even unt i l  now hid and covered) by which

Waters bodies are subt i l l ized, reduced and brought back to their

First  Matter,  neighbour ing Stone, or El ix i r  of  Phi losophers,
where i t  is  to be known that as the Infant in the Mother 's Be1ly
ought to be nourished with natural nourishment, which is Menst-

rual blood, to the end it may be i-ncreased and grow in quantity

and stronger in qual i ty,  so ought our Stone to be nour ished with

i ts Fatness (as sai th Ar istot le)  of  i ts  own proper nature and

substance, but what th is fatness is that  is  the nour ishment of
l - i fe,  increase ,  and mul- t ip l icat ion of  our Stone the Phi losophers

have whol ly concealed i t ,  as being the greatest  Secret  they have

sworn never to reveal- or make manifest of anyone, otherwise than

their  wr i t ings declare,  but  have remit ted i t  to the hand of

God aIone, to reveal  or  conceal  as i t  shal l  p lease Him. Never-
theless th is fat  and viscous humidi ty,  v iv i fy ing or giv ing Li fe,
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the Phi losophers have cal led Mercur ia l  Water,  or  Oi l  Permanent,
a Water abiding the Fire and also a Div ine Water,  and is the

Key and Foundat ion of  the whole Work,  and this Mercur ia l  Water
*(NOTE. the Key of  the whole Work is to make the Perfect  Body

and El- ix i r ,  Unctuous.)  impregnated and permanent,  i t  is  said in
Turba "That Bodies must be wrought by flame of Fire that they
may be broken, torn and debi l i tated, "  to wi t ,  by th is Water fu l_ l -
of  Fire wherein the Perfect  Bodies are so much washed as i t  is
dissolved and made Water,  which is not Water of  the Clouds, or
Fountain Water,  as th ink the ignorant and fool ish Sophisters:
But this our Permanent Water which yet cannot be made Permanent
without the Body with which i t  is  jo ined, that  i t  resists the
Fire without f lying, wherein our Permanent Water is the whole
Secret  of  our Stone, for  by that  Water is our Stone Perfected,
for that in it lodges the vivifying humidity of our Stone r a.s
being the l i fe and Resurrect ion of  i t ,  of  which our Secret  Water
i t  is  sai-d in Turbar "The Water alone does al l ,  for  i t  d issolves
al l ,  i t  congeals al- l  that  is  congealable and div ides and rends
al l  wi thout any other aid.  r t  is  that  which r inges and is Tinged,,
Tn ' l rni  ar r . \ rrm l1fgpft  is no other thing than Vapour and Water,t  v4!

which is cal led whiteni-ng and rubifying and casting off the

"Blaclc less" of  the Bodies,  which Phi losophers have cal- led per-

manent water,  f ixed and incorrupt ib le and incombust ib le oi1,
that  cannot burn.  Tr is the Matter which Phi losophers have div ided

into two parts,  one of  which dissolves the Bodies by Calc inat ion,
that is,  by reducing i t  into calx and by congeal ing i tsel f  and

the other part  of  the sai-d Water c leanses the Body from Blackness,
whitens and reduces it ,  makes it  f luid and running in mult ipfy-
ing i ts parts.

This Water is cal Ied in Turba, "Most sharp Vinegar,  and pene-

trating kindly by a vivifying heat, containing an invariable

Tincture,  which cannot be defaced or blot ted.  out."

This water is named by Artephius,  temperate or the Moisture
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of the Wise, Wine of  Choler ic Youth.  This Water is great ly con-

cealed by the Phi losophers under divers and var ious names, and

is known but to few people.  Hermes possessed i t ,  and handled

i t ,  Alphidius hath t reated of  i t ,  Morenius hath wrote of  i t ,

Lu1ly understood i t ,  Arnold perceived i t ,  Raymond hath feasibly

declared i t ,  Geber knew i t ,  the Text was not ignorant of  i t ,

Rasis,  Avicen, Galen, Haley,  and above al- l -  Albertus hath wisely

hidden i t .  Dast in Bernard de Greves, $rthagoras,  the Ancient

Merl- in and Ar istot le understood i t  wel l .  In short  th is Water

is crowned Victor ious Secret ,  Celest ia l  and Glor ious Water,  the

last  and f inal  Secret  for  the nour ishment of  our Glor ious Stone,

without which i t  is  never amended, increased, nor mul- t ip l ied,

for  which Phi losophers have conceal-ed the manner of  making i t ,

as the Key of  their  Magistery,  and in t ruth,  I  have read above

one hundred books of  th is Art ,  and in none of  them I  found the

perfecting of this MERCURY and Permanent Water and have seen
great and learned men in th is Science, anong whom I  have not

found one that had this secret ,  except one able Physican, who

told me that he had been thir ty-s ix years in earnest prosecut ion

before he obtained i t .

Of th is nature i t  is  said that  a double nature is given to i t ,

to wi t ,  of  SOL and LUNA, in the bowels of  whom this Argent Vi-ve

is mult ip l iedr ?s in the proper Bel- ]y of  1ts Mother,  lodged and
purged, and converted into White SULPHUR not burning in the action

of the heat of the Fi-re-, being therein regularly informed by

Art  and qual i t ies of  Sulphur,  having been before introduced or
placed in the said Argent Vive.  So that th is Mercur ia l  Water is
nothing else but the Spir i t  of  Bodies converted into the nature

of Quintessence giv ing v i r tue to our Stone and governing i t ,  and
the Stone of  our Composi t ion is the containing Matr ix or exped-

ient p1ace, to wi- t ,  Mother Earthr or vessel-  of  Nature,  retai-ning
the format ive Vir tue of  the Stone, wherein naturaL heat is placed,
which is format ive Vir tue issuing from the Vessel  by the Fi f th
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Spir i t ,  Wherefore i t  is  cal led Mother and Nurse as giv ing natural

Vir tue to Su1phur,  feeding and nour ishing i t .

This is our Composi t ion,  wherei-n th is natural  Vessel  ,  whereto

the Spirits are transmuted from nature to nature as they pro-

ceed, and so much the more as they are t ransrnuted and al tered
in th is Vessel  retained so much, the remoter are they moved from

their  corrupt ion and imperfect ion whatsoever,  and the more they

approach to the terms of  pur i ty and perfect ion,  so long t i l l -

they obtain the accompl ishment of  a Quintessence.
Wherefore they take r  or  are c loathed with a New Nature,  which

is c l -ean, Whiter pure,  c leansed from al l  corrosiveness, and
phlegmatic volat i l i ty .

In such af f in i ty then of  the Vessel  the humidi ty of  the Spir i t
wherein the abovesaid is inclosed by i ts v iscosi ty or glut inous

nature is retained in adherance r or f irm and natural conjunction

and heat,  as in i ts Radical-  Humidi ty mixt  and mort i f ied,  and

after Death revived by sublimation by a joyfull del-iverance in
elevat ing i tsel f  who11y from a Sal ine and Bi t ter  Nature.

Then i t  is  mighty to sustain i tsel f  nour ish and mult ip ly i t -
se1f,  as being already a k indled Fire and simple nature,  which

tr is convenient to nour ish wi th Whey, to wi t ,  i ts  enl ivening
Humidity of which in part it was engendered, which is Permanent
Water,  Virgins Mi lk or Aqua Vi tae coming from the Vine, for  they
are who11y di f ferent.  I t  is  nevertheless cal led Aqua Vi tae for
that i t  v iv i f ies our Stone of  Resurrect ion,  i t  is  a lso ca1led
Blood incrudated, White Menstruum, nour ishment of  the Chi l -d,  food
of the Heart ,  Water of  the Sea, Food of  the Dead, and Argent
Vi-ve of  Phi losophers depurated from feculent terrestr iety by
Phi losophical  Subl imat ion.  After then our Compound is made, i t
should be placed in i ts Secret  Vessel  and decoctedr or baked in
a very sof t  heat moist  or  dry,  and moistened with our Permanent
Water by I i t t le and I i t t le,  in dissolv ing and congeal ing so
often t i l1 the Earth ar ise Fi l iated, which must be af terwards
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calc ined and inf in i te ly incerated in f ix ing wi th the said Water,

which is cal led f ixed incombust ib le 0i1,  t i l I  i t  f lows and mel- ts

soon l ike into wax, of  which sai th Raymond, "The manner of  cerat-
ion is,  the Stone be subl imed with part  of  the reserved hurnidi ty

which never leaves i ts Body, being mi-xed, wi th c i rculat ion gives

true fusionr"  and af terwards he said ' I t  is  commanded that thou

moisten or refresh our Stone with i ts permanent Humidi ty,  whereby

i t  parts are c lar i f ied as appear,  for  af ter  the perfect  c lear ing

or purgat ion of  our Stone from al l  corrupt ion,  part icular ly the

two Sulphureous humours, to wit the unctuous combustibl-e fatness

and phlegmatic vapor iety,  the Stone is brought to i ts proper nature

and substanee, not burni*g,  and without th is Hunidi ty,  our Stone

is never amended, nour ished, augmented or mult ip l ied.

Tf is to be noted al-so that our Stone in digest ion is moved
to alL the eolours in the World,  but  three are pr incipal ,  of
which good care and not ice are to be taken, to wi t ,  Black colour,
which is f i rst  and i t  is  the key of  the Beginning of  the Work;

of  the Second kind or degree, the White colour is the Second,

and the Red is the th i rd,  whereof i t  is  said that  the th ing of
which the head is Red, the feet White,  and the eyes Black is our

Magistery.

Note then that when our Compound begins to be moistened with

our Permanent Water, then is all the Composition turned l-ike
rnel ted Pi tch and is Bl-ack l ike a coaI,  and at  th is t ime is our

Compound cal led Black Pi tch,  Burnt  Soot;  Mel- ted t read, Foul  laton,

Magnesia,  and the Black Bird.  For there is seen a Black Cloud

flying in the middle region of the Glass in desirabl-e manner

being elevated about the vessel ,  and at  the bottom, the Matter

melted l ike Pi tch,  of  which sai th James of  the bough of  St .

Saturnia,  a blessed Cloud f ly ing about the vessel  wherein the
Sun is ecl ipsed, and Raymond says, "When this Mass is thus Black
then i t  is  dead and depr ived of  Form, then i t  is  said to be a
dead Body, and out of  good temperature,  i ts  Soul  being separated
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f rom i t ,  then is the humidi ty manifest  in the colour of  Black

Quicksi l -ver,  and st inking, which before was dry and White,  of
good odour heat ing,  c leansed from SULPHUR by i ts f i rst  operat ion
and is now depurat ing by th is Second Operat ion.

And for this is thy Body deprived of Soul- which it hath lost
with its Splendour and marvellous lucidity which at f irst it

had, and al l  now is B1ack and Ug1y, wherefore Geber names i t
f rom i ts propert ies,  st inking Black Spir i t ,  occul t ly  White and

manifestly B1ack, naming it l iving Water and Dry.

This Mass thus Blackened is the Key and sign of perfect in-

vent ion of  th is manner of  Work of  the Second Regimen of  our
most precious Stone, wherefore sai th Hermes: "This Blessing being
seen, believe that you are in a good Path, and have kept in the
Right Way. "

So that this Blackness in colour shows the true and right
mariner of working, for hereby the matter is made deformed and

corrupt with a true Natural corruption from whence follows gen-

erat ion and real-  d isposi t ion in th is Matter,  to wi- t ,  the require-
ments of  a new Form which for lucid sereni ty or c learness, beauty,
purity, marvellous splendour and fragrant odour or great sweet-
ness.

Now when the work of Blaclcress is accompli-shed we must come to
the Work of  Whiteness, whi .ch is one of  the Roses in the Phi lo-
sophers Garden, bV many desired, required and expected, but as

above said before perfect  Whiteness appeareth,  a l l  the Colours
that may be thought of  are seen and pereeived in th is work,  of
which care need not be had, but only to V{hi teness that must be
expected with great constaney. The way nevertheless of  working

to the B1ack, to the White,  and to the Red is always one, to
wi-t, bake and decoct the Compound in feeding with our Permanent
Water,  to wi t ,  decoct.  Compound with Red, by which imbibi t ions
and digest ions is extracted from the Stone this middle Substance
of IVIERCURY ,  which is the whole perfect ion of  our noble Mastery,
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in such manner that our Stone should be purged not only from

sulphureousness but al-so f rom earthiness by subl imat ion of  Water,

Calc inat ion of  Earth,  moistening and decoct ing of  them by red-

uct ion,  between dist i l lat ion and calc inat ion,  and af ter  conjoin-

ing wi th proper SULPHUR, bV i ts measured natural-  heat decoct,

or bake so long unt i l  i t  be congealed and depr ived of  a l l  Sul--

phureous humidity by the union of natural heat and Fire thereto

corresponding, and af ter  i t  is  subl imed into SULPHUR most White

I ike Snow.

By this i t  appears that  our Stone contains two substances of

One Naturer orre vol-at i le,  the other Fixt ,  which,  and ei ther of

which the Phi losophers cal l  Argent Vive,  because in the operat i -on
of th is Stone, the Stone ought to be separated from al l  combust-

ible and corrupt Sulphuriety, and that there remains only the
pure subtil- ity arrd middle Substance of Argent Vive congealed and
' , t (NOTE-Both the f ixed and the volat i le parts are caI led Argent

Vive) depurated. of all- external SULPHUR or strange corruption,

and this depuration is made when the Body is turned into Spirit,

and the Spir i t  into Body by rei terated cal-c inat ion,  reduct ion,

and subl imat ion,  whereby is made the dissolut ion of  the Body,

and is but One Operation whereby all these things are performed,

to wi t ,  solut ion of  Argent Vive f ixed with congelat ion of  certain
parts of  the Volat i le,  and Ablut ion thereof wi th Water proport-

ioned (wi th Fire )  and the congelat ion of  the said Water into a

Stone, by the medium and operation of Heat of the Male and the
Female,  then truly is born the Stone af ter  the f i rst  conjunct ion
of them and not before, as in Man and Woman by this operati.on
is the Body div ided, subt i l ized and di l igent ly governed, t i l l -
i ts  subt i le Soul  is  extracted from i ts sol id i ty and turned into
a thin at tenuated and impalpable Spir i t .  Then the Body is made
no Body, and the no Body is made a Body, and this is t rue,  and

the true invention of the rule of working.
It is to be lmown though all Bodi-es are to be di-ssolved by a
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penetrat ing Spir i t ,  wi th which i t  is  to be mixed and whereby

without doubt is made a l ike Spir i tual- ,  and as th is Spir i t  is

subl imed i t  is  named Water,which washeth i tsel f  and cleanseth
as above said,  in r is ing wi th a most subt i le Substance, opening
the corrupted parts and of  i t .  And this Ascension Phi losophers
have cal led Dist i l lat ion,  Ablut ion and Subl imat ion perfect  and

accompl ished. The Stone is then viv i fyed by the v iv i fy ing Spir i t
or  natural  Soul  of  which i t  was depr ived in Blackness, and is

now inspired, animated, resusci- tated, reduced, and carr ied to
i ts last  end of  subt i l i ty  and pur i ty,  and is a Stone, Crystal l ine,

White as Snow, r is ing f rom the bottom of the vessel  st icking
to the s ides of  i t ,  the remai-nder of  i t  rest ing in the bottom
of the vessel  bel-ow this Chr istal l ine Stone separated from i ts
residence gathered apart  and subl imed without the said residence
for i f  you try to subl ime i t  wi th i ts residence you shalL never
make separat ion of  them, and so your labour wi l l  be lost .

Subl ime i t  then without i ts residence, and i t  is  the White
Foliated Earth of the White Sulphur not burnirg, congealing, and
after perfect ly f ix ing MERCURY, c leansing al l  foul  Bodies and
perfect ing the imperfect ,  reducing them to t rue LUNA.

This Sulphur so subl imed, no whiteness in the wor ld exceeds
i t ,  for  i t  is  d ivested of  a l l  corrupt ib le th ings, and is a new
nature, a Quintessence arising from the pure parts of the four
Elements.  Tt is the SUI,PHUR of Nature,  Arsenic,  not  burning,
the Incomparable Treasure,  the joy of  Phi losophers,  and the
Del ight  so much desired by them, the White,  Clear and Fol iate
Earth,  the Bird of  Hermes, the Daughter of  Hippocrates,  subl imed
A1um, and Sal  Armoniac,  the Daughter of  the great Secret ,  and
the new Whi- te Black Bird whose Feathers exceed Crystal l ine Br ight-
ness, whi te as Snow, of  great splendour and most great sat isfy-
ing Odour of sovereign Purity, of clean subtirity and agilty.

This Phi losophica]  whi te Black Bird is of  venerable v i r tue,
for  i t  is  the substance of  the purest  substance in the wor ld
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which is the s imple soul  of  the stone, c lean, noble,  separated
from al l  corporeal  th ic lcness and. by great subt iL i ty divested
of al- l  bodi ly grossness. This White Incombust ib le SULPHUR i t
is  convenient to calc ine the space of  i ts  dry decoct ion,  so
long t i l ]  i t  becomes most subt i le powd.er,  impalpable ,  d.epr ived.
of  a l - l  sulphureous humidi ty.  Then Let i t  be incerated with
White 0i1 of  Phi losophers by l i t t le and l i t t le t i l l  i t  suddenly
f l -ow l ike wax, and without cerat ion being f in ished, which is
nothing but reduct ion,  to fusion or melt ing the thing would not
melt .  Then is our Glor ious White Stone of  Phi losophers f in ished.,
fusible and mert i rg,  whi te as snow, of  new (verd.ure) greenness,
perservering in the Fire, retaining and congealing MERCURy after
f ix ing i t ,  t inging and transmit ing al l  imperfect  bodies of  Metal-s
into LUNA, of  which cast one part  upon one thousand parts of
MERCURY or other imperfect  Metal ,  i t  shal l  change i t  into better
si lver,  f inerr  purer and. whi ter  than that of  the Mines. The
manner of  Froject ion and Mult ip l icat ion of  the whi te and Red
stone are both one, but the mult ip l icat ion may be done in two
manners r orte by projecting one part upon one hundred parts more
into pure LUNA or pure GOID. There are other ways more profitable
and secret  to mul- t ipIy the Medicine in project ion,  wherein r  am
at present s i lent ,  but  by mult ip l icat ion the Stone is augmented.
without end, to wi t ,  bv Digest i -on,  animat ion and rmbibi t ion wi th
Mercur ia l  0 i1,  which oi l -  is  ar-so named. of  the nature of  Metals,
and this mult ip l icat ion is only done by rmbibing and refreshing
the stone with the said Mercur ia l -  o i l  permanent,  by dissolv ing
and congeal ing so of ten as one wir I ,  for  the more the stone is
digested the greater is i ts perfect ion,  and the more i t  wi l l
t ransmute, for  i t  wi l l  be more subt i le.  And herein is accompr-
ished the White Cele 'st ia l  Rose, of  good. odour,  embraced by al l
the Phi losophers.

when the white stone is accompl ished.,  vou must dissolve one
part  of  i t ,  and so calc ine i t  (as some wi l l  have i t )  by long
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decoct ion t i l l  i t  become l ike impalpable Ashes, so sof t  not  to

be touched, coloured Citr ine.  Then imbibe i t  wi th the Red (Red

0i1) t iJ . l  i t  become Red as Coral- ,  as Raymond sai th in his C.odic i t

in his Chapter on Calc inat ion of  the Earthl  "Forget not to Calc ine

i t  in i ts k indled Fi-re.  .

The Matter of  the Earth foreknown of  thy Stone, wi th rei terated

dissolut ion,  d ist i l lat ion of  Water,  and cal-c inat ion of  the Body

t i l l  the Earth remain White,  void of  a l l  humidi ty and af ter  a

longer and stronger cont inuat ion of  the Fire and imbibi t ion of

the Water t i l I  i t  become l ike a Hyacinth in powder,  impalpable

to the touch, the s ign of  which is manifest ly shovrn.

As to i ts last  Calc inat ion i t  remains depr ived of  a l - l  humidi ty,

spoken of  in the second pr inciple process in the Second Regimen
which is to take the Stone Red, of  which sai th Geber i t  is  not
wi- thout the addi t ion of  a th ing t inging (or Ferment)  i t ,  which

Nature wel l  knows, to wi t ,  wi thout i t  be imbibed and t inged with
this Celest ia l  Water or OiL,  of  which says the LiJ-y of  the Phi lo-
sophers,  "0h Celest ia l  Nature,  how dost thou turn our Bodies
into spir i ts,  Oh Marvel lous pui .ssent who is above al l ,  and sur-

mounts all, and is the Vinegar whi-ch turns the SOL into true
Spir i t  and Luna also,  wi thout which nei ther Black nor White nor
Red can ever be produced in our work.  For wi thout th is Nature
te(NOTE. 0f  the Vinegar which converts SOL and LUNA into Spir i t -
ual  Ferment wi thout which the Stone is not amended. )  is  jo ined

to our Body, which converts i t  into Spir i t  as Spir i tual  Fire,
t inging i t  wi th venerable Tincture that  can never be blot ted
out. '

This Water Hermes hath cal led the Water of  Waters,  Alphidius
Water of the Indian Babylonian and Egyptian Philosophers. Thi-s
Water whereby Bodies are turned into Spir i ts and their  First
Nature and Matter of  our Stone, are never amended without i t ,
but  add to the White the White Water,  let  then the Red Stone
be moistened with the Red water to that  end by long decoct ion
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or bathing, as by long imbibi t ion,  and by cont inual  moistening,
i t  be made as Red as Blood, the Hyeinth scarret  or  Ruby, shining
as a Light in a dark place as a k indled Light.

And last ly,  that  our Stone be adorned with a Red Diadem, of
which sai th Diomedes, "Honour our King coming from the Fire wi th
his Wife and take heed of  burning them by too great heat,  bake
and decoct them sweet ly that  to the end they may be made Black,
then and af terwards Cit r ine and Yel low, then Red, and last  of  a l l
T inging Venom. For these are to be made by the div is ion of  the

said Water,  as said Egistue, ' . I  command that you put not al l
the Water together but by l i t t l_e and l i t t le,  and bake gent ly

t i l l  the work be accompl ished..

And so i t  wi l l  appear that  the Stone wi l l  remain Red of  a t rue
I l luminated Redness, c lear l ively,  melt ing l ike wax, by the Tin-
cture whereof Vulgar or Argent Vive and all other imperfect
Metals may be presently turned into true so], much better than
the Mines produce, wherein is accompl ished our precious stone,
which is infinite Treasure to the Glory of God who lives and
Reigns perpetuaffy.

Finis.
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